THE

LAURELW OOD
at Ponzi Vineyards

Private Events • Food & Wine Experiences • Breathtaking Views

Inquire Here

welcome

to
the

laurelwood

Discover oregon wine country’s most exquisite hospitality space, just 40 minutes from downtown Portland, where modern
elegance meets rustic roots set against stunning vineyard and valley views.
For nearly 50 years, the Ponzi Family has farmed the slopes of Oregon’s Chehalem Mountains, dominated by Laurelwood soil; a unique
and distinctly suitable soil for growing quality wine grapes. The Laurelwood at Ponzi Vineyards is a tribute to the land, its bounty and the
beautiful wines it has produced throughout the decades.
Ponzi Vineyards invites you to experience elevated hospitality that embraces great wine and food with a captivating wine country backdrop.
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the

space

The design and construction of The Laurelwood was masterfully conceived by Brett Fogelstrom of Fogelstrom Design Build.
Fogelstrom also designed and built the winery’s tasting room, and is married to Winery President Anna Maria Ponzi.
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The Laurelwood at Ponzi Vineyards is dedicated to offering elevated hospitality and exceeding guests’ expectations.
Reserve the entire venue, or one of the artful spaces, based on your specific event’s needs.

“

This new space completes the building as originally
envisioned. The material palette of warm wood, concrete,
steel and glass, together with the overall progressive form,
is meant to express the Ponzi Family’s approachable and
welcoming style as well as their constant drive for
innovation. My hope is that people come away feeling that
they have experienced a very special place.
– Brett Fogelstrom of Fogelstrom Design Build
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SPACE DIMENSIONS
The Founders Room: 30‘ x 35’
The Founders Terrace: 36‘ x 20’
The Pearl: 22’ x 23’
The Pearl Terrace: 16’ x 23’
The Vineyard Green: 24’ x 68’

The Pearl
This casually elegant space features a private bar
and floor-to-ceiling glass doors that open onto the
terrace, framing unobstructed views of the vineyard
and Chehalem Mountains. The adjoining terrace
invites guests to gather around a cozy fire pit. The
Pearl is ideal for smaller gatherings.
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The Founders Room
Flooded with natural light from large glass doors
that open onto a covered terrace, the main dining
room features a coved wood ceiling that emulates
the interior of a wine barrel. The inviting fireplace
provides a warm ambiance and touch of grandeur.
State-of-the-art AV is accessible with the click
of a button. This room is ideal for seated events
accomodating up to 50 guests.

Inquire Here

The Outdoor Spaces
Two covered terraces wrap around The Laurelwood
with south and west-facing views. The Founders
Terrace invites groups up to 24 for seated alfresco
experiences. The lush Vineyard Green provides
a natural transition from the building to the
vineyard. Large glass doors enable a seamless flow
between the indoor and outdoor spaces, expanding
your event options.
events@ponzivineyards.com
19500 SW Mountain Home Road Sherwood, OR 97140
503-628-1227 | ponzivineyards.com

Elevated

Hospitality

We are proud to continue the Ponzi tradition of gracious hospitality. We employ a polished staff of food and beverage servers who are trained
to be courteous and professional, yet unobtrusive. Our Director of Hospitality & Events will ensure every detail of your event is accomplished.

The Laurelwood is ideal for:
Wine Country Experiences
Food & Wine Pairings
Private Tastings
Wine Tasting Events

Private Lunches & Dinners
Offsite Workshops & Classes
Birthdays & Anniversaries
Rehearsal Dinners
Engagements
Client Appreciation Events
Executive Wine Dinners & Retreats
Weddings & Receptions
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what

you can

expect

From the beginning stages of planning to the day of execution, we are with you every step of the way. With exceptional wines and
a breathtaking wine country setting as your backdrop, it is our distinct pleasure to create an event that is unique and memorable.

Amenities
Inclusive Event Coordination
In-house Catering
Signature Table Setting
Bus Parking
A/V Capabilities
Private WiFi

EV Charging Stations
Sunset and Vineyard Views
Winery Tours and Tastings
Wine Savvy Service Staff
Surround Sound Music System
Outdoor Fire Pit
Cuisine

The cuisine provided at all Ponzi Vineyards events features creative menus,
utilizing local and fresh ingredients available each season. Our catering is
provided exclusively by our Culinary Director, who crafts dishes featuring the
indigenous ingredients of the Willamette Valley to pair perfectly with our wines.
We serve world-class Ponzi wines and our non-alcoholic sparkling grape juice,
Cugini. Local microbrews by the bottle are also available. Your specific menu
will be tailored to the season, based on your budget and taste.
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the

Table
Our Wines
Ponzi Vineyards has produced benchmark wines
for nearly 50 years. The winery’s entire portfolio
of wine, including library wine and large format
bottlings, are available for your event. We’re happy
to help you find the perfect selection for your
menu and guests.

Our Chef
Chef David Sapp grew up in his grandfather’s Atlanta kitchen and built a national
reputation in Portland’s vibrant food scene as Chef de Cuisine of Park Kitchen.
Known for careful attention to local flavors while bringing the warmth and hospitality
of his Southern roots to the table, Chef Sapp’s philosophy is that nothing pairs better
with Oregon wine than crops and animals from the Pacific Northwest. This sense of
place is the foundation of the culinary experience at Ponzi Vineyards.
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pricing
Plated Lunch or Dinner
• $70/guest
• Includes event coordination & signature
table setting
• Five hour event maximum
• Additional costs include: catering, wine and any
additional rentals

Meeting or Retreat
• $50/guest
• Includes event coordination, signature table setting,
projector & screen use
• Eight hour event (9am-5pm) maximum
• Additional costs include: catering, wine, private
wireless access and any additional rentals

Buffet Lunch or Dinner
• $60/guest
• Includes event coordination & signature
table setting
• Five hour event maximum
• Additional costs include: catering, wine and any
additional rentals

Private Group Wine Tasting
• 11-25 guests $30/each
• 26-35 guests $40/each
• 36-40 guests $50/each
• Includes dedicated space & private host
• Flight of four current wines

Cocktail and Passed Appetizers
• $50/guest
• Includes event coordination, stand up cocktail
tables, napkins, stemware, floral
• Five hour event maximum
• Additional costs include: catering, wine and any
additional rentals
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Weddings
• Starts at $200/guest
• Includes event coordination, stand up cocktail
tables, napkins, stemware
• Four hour event, with one hour early access
permitted
• Additional costs include: catering, wine, floral and
any additional rentals

events@ponzivineyards.com
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